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MEMOIR OF SARAH TOYNBEE.

Sarah Toynbee was boru in the hamlet of Coleby, November 1'7th,
827. She enjoyed the inestimable privilege of a pious mother, who
rained her from ber earliest days to fear God. Before she could read
he letters of the alphabet, she hadcommitted many hymns to memory.
t pleased God to afflict lier whilst very young with a disease in her

es. This was a matter of much grief to her, as it prevented her
om indulging her love of reading. But though debarred from one
urce of pleasure, she knew how to value and to improve those which
mained, and was often found upon her knees, pleading with God in
e most solemn and affecting manner.
When she or any of her littie brothers had none wrong, she was

ot satisfied with obtaining lier mother's forgiveness merely; but,
eing taught that every offence vas against God, and that she needed
1Is pardon, Sarah would kneel down with hier brothers, and implore
le divine mercy in the most penitent language and humble posture.
arah was oftert heavily afflicted ; yet she bore all with much resig-
ation, having learned from ber m'other that " whom the Lord loveth
e chasteneth :" and her sufferings were greatly alleviated by the de-
ight which she took in learning and singing hymns. When five years
f age, she entered the Sabbath-school under the care of Mrs. Penrose,
he Vicar's wife. Here she learned to read, and was remarkable for
'er regularity and diligence.
When unable to attend the school, she was much grieved, and in

rder to improve the time, would earnestly request her motber to sit
own, and "talk about the Lord ;" for to converse on the1v Lord's
ercy and goodness was her delight.. Every morning, before leaving
r room, sWe was accustomed with childlike simplicity and confidence
commit both body and soul to God's keeping, during the day. If

mily worship were delayed a little, she speedily rn.minded her mother
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of it. ler engaging spirit, lier fondness for hymns, and the pertinent
remarks she had not unfiequeitly, made ou tliem, caused ltr to bc a
favourite companion with ber neighbours. She sinicerely loved God's
house ; and when lier declining health prevented ber from going as
usual, she would frequently reniid ber mother, that the hour of wor-
ship was drawing near. Great was Sarah's delight iii reading the
New Testament it ecame lier constant companion. The fourteenith
chapter of John's Gospel affected her much, especially those gracious
words of the Redeemer, " Let not your heart be troubled : ye believe
in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house are many mansions:
if it were not so I would have told you. I go to prepare a place for
you." Often in her closet did she plead for a full preparation for one
of these mansions. Though her sight continued feeble, she cou!înitted
the entire chapter correctly to memîory.

Sarah tenderly sympathised with her companions in sorrow, and
kindly reproved them when they did wrong, warninhg tlei of the
consequences of sin. At lengtlh she was obliged to be renoved to
the Lincoln Hospital ; and during her four mouthb' confinement in it,
she gained the affection of alil her attendants, and added one more

hymu to lier former stock. Though she came out comparatively
well, yet she soon relapsed. I)uring lier rapid decline, she still de-
lighted in reading pious books, especially the lives of good people.
When full of pain, she was remarkably patient, and often exclaimed,
" It is the will of God, mother, that I should bear it :" and then she
would sing,-

"Teach me the measure of my days,
Thou Maker of my frame :

I would survey life's narrow space,
And learn how frail I am.

Now I forbid my carnal hope,
My fond desires recall :

I give ny mortal interests Up,
And make my God ny ail."

A few weeks previous to her death, upon her mother asking her of
the state of her mind, she replied, "I love all." To one of ber con-
panions she said, "If we never meet more on earth, I hope we shall
meet in heaven, to part no more, and to be forever with the Lord
and again, "I love my father and mother, and brothers and sisters ;
but I feel that I love'Jesus Christ the best of ail, believing that he'
died for me." Generally wlen questioned as to her prospects, she
gave the most prompt aud satisfactory replies ; in the midst of acute
pain, declaring that she was "happy in the love of Christ." The

ord was evidently ber support and comfort ; her strength and sal-J
vation. On the day before her death, observing her little brother be-'
gin a meal without asking a blessing, she immediately and affection-
ately reproved him. In her whole spirit., she was a pattern to the
young and old, to- the living and dying. On the last night of her
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UNCLE SAM.

life, after her mother had read and prayed with her, lier father came
in, and expressed his vili to ineet lier in heaven. She, knowiig his
besettinz sin. fently warned him ; and so deep was the impre.ion of
heýr vords. as never to be effaced from his mind : and it is hoped thev
led him to prepare for his deati, which occurred very soon, andt very
suddenly. After bidding farewell to each of the family, she peace-
fully fell asleep in Jesus, in the ninth year of lier age.

" This lovely bud, so young, so fair,
Cali'd lience by early dooi,

Just caine to show lioV sweet a flower
la paradise would bloom'."

U. II. E.

U N C L E S A M.
Children. IUncle, we heard them talki:g at home this morning

about something that was in the newspaper about what they calle:J
the Northern Lights. Some persons who were going up to London on
the coach out of Kent saw them, and the paper says that they thought
at first, from the lighut, that London was on firc. What is it ?

Uncle. The proper naine is the Aurora Borcalis. The word Au-
rora is often used to siLrnify the liglit that shines between daybreak
and sunrise, and in this cise is applied to a particular sort of shining
not conected with the sun. The word Borealis means that which
belongs to the regions of the north.

C. Why then, the hard words, after ail, only mean the sanie thing
as the plainer ones, norihern lighlts.

U. Even so. And that is wliat it really is ; a partieular sort of
light, pale and yellowish, which appears in the sky at night towards
the north.

C. Did you ever see it yourself ?
U. Very seldom in England. It is not a comnimon appearance in

that country ; but I have seen it in colder countries, and sometimes
shining most spleididly and beautifully.

C. Is it alwavs alike ?
U. No. And therefore, instead of giving you any description of

it, I wili, if you like, just tell yuu how it looked some three or four
times when I saw it.

C. Do, uncle : that will be just what we want.
U. Well, then, at tht. end of my first vovage, we made tie land

one morning, a goodi many miles to the northward of our port ; and
as the wind was liglit, we got on very slowly, and it was bed-time
lotig before we were where we wanted to bu. Iowever, as it was a
fine night, in September, and I wanted to feel the pleasure of actually
seeing that we were ail safe in port, and knowing that the tossing of



the voyage was really over, I laid myself down in my clothes, and
requested the Captaini to call me as soon as we began to " turn in' to
the harbour. lie did so about four in the morning ; and in a minute
or two I was on deek, and sure enougli there we were quietly gliding
in by a narrow entrance between two mioderately-sized hills. I was
then a young traveller, and I shall never forget the thankfuilness and
pleasure i felt when i saw our situation. It was truc : the voyage
was over ; the inconveniences and dangers of a life on shipboard
were passed. We were as good as on land. If small things may be
coipared with great, sonething of this sort (but 0, how muhel higli-
er !)w iill be felt by the Christian when lie first experiences the con-
sciouness of the blessed realitv,-Lie, and all its trials, conflicts, sor-
rows, pains, are now over, and i an safe in heaven for ever. God
grant, my dear children, that this pleasure mnay be ours. Your
hearts will say A1nen, I ani sure.

C Thank you, uncle : they do indeed.
U. And now I go on with my true story. A trifling circumstance

added to my pleasure. I suppose the sailors made a little noise on
board, and disturbed a dog in a little cottage by the water-side, and
he barked ; and that disturbed a cock, for one immediately crew.-
The bark of that dog, and the crowing of that cock, the first land-
sounds we had heard for a good while, seemed to me to be the sweet-
est sounds I lad ever heard. It was a bright starliglit niglt ; nud
looking upwards, that by sceing the pole-star, i miglit sec the direction
in whicli the vessel was moving, I saw towards the north-west what
looked almost Jike sunbeams, as they someftinies appear through a
break in the eh.,uls, except that they were paler, looking more like
thin clouds that f lie moon shone upon, only they shot so straiglit down
from the upper part of the sky to the horizon. They were like thia
clouds of pale yellow light, through whicli I could sec the stars as
plainily as if nothing were there. And I soon saw that these seeming
clouds werc forned of numerous dartings or pencillings of liglit,-I
hardly know what to call tlem,-in perpetual and rapid motion.as it
were downuwards. I then reniembered thel "Aurora," and also that
one of their names is, (taken from this peculiar motion,) the " merry
dancers." It vas as if every darting vauislied, and yet there was an-
other in its place, so that the beany appearance was not for a mo-
ment interrupted. There were several of these beams, and they con.
tinued as long as I remained on deck, which I did for about an hour,
and then went below and threw myself on bed to get a little sleep
before going on shore in the norning.

C. Now tell us of another, uncle.
U. ]My next description may be given in few words, although the

appearance was one of the most splendfd sights I ever beheld. It
var one niglit in autumn, about eleven o'cock ; the sky was perfectly

cloudless. and full of stars. Wit h the exception of about a fourth part,

124 nXCLE SAM.



" MY 11USBAND IS WlTHOUT GOD AND WITIEOUT HOPE."

towards the south and east, the hemisphere was covered with Aurora.
It was at once a sheet of gohl-like, transparent light,-perfectly trans-
parent. I could sec the snallest star through it just as plinily as
where it was not : and yet this sheet was perpetually in motion ; not
with the wave-like motion of a cloud, but the darting upwàrds or
downwards of innumerable spicu/d, fine lines of light. I never saw
anything like it. I at once flt what a benevolent provision it was
for the arctic regions in their long winter's night, lasting for months.
It was as if, instead of light issuing froni the non, it had been
formed into a transparent cloud, and spread over the sky. But I
must make haste to tell you of two other formns of the /iurora. You
have seen the sky just before the risiug of the moon, in that quarter
where she rises ?

C. Yes, uncle, wC have.
U. Well, and I have often seen, exactly in the north, a similar ap-

pearance ; so like, that I could have ihncied the moon was really
coming. The only difference was that it was equally bright through-
out, reaehing about a tenth part of the way up to the zenith, in the
form of the segment of a circle. Now and tien the light vas pure
white, mild, colourless brightness. Once only I saw it in the shape of
a rainbow, about the sanie height as I just now said above the hori-
zon, and apparently four or five handbreadths in width. The edges,
both above and below, were quite clear and sharp, and between the
nrch and the horizon all was as dark as above the arch.

C. But, uncle, before we go, can you tell us what it is ?
U. No, mv dear ehild-en : there have been many conjectures, but

as yet the nmatter is not settled. I can only tell you of its appear-
ance : its cause I know not. It is one of God's wonderful works.-
When you are older, and come to read many books, you will find
many other descriptions of it. Its appearance iq sometimes much
more grand than any of those I have sen ; but what I have seen,
that I tell vou.

C. Thanuk you, uncle, thank you fdr telling us this.
U. And praise God, your Maker, my children. It is He who bas

made all things, and the more we know of his works, the more rea-
sons shal we find for adoring his infinite wisdom, power, ard good-
nfes.

"MY HUSBAND IS WITHOUT GOD AND WITIIOUT
BOPE."

This was the language of Mrs. W. ; and is the language of many
who might have been ornaments in the church, but for an unhappy
marriage. They had the apostolic injunction, " Be not unequally
yoked together with unbelievers," but they disregarded it ; and have,
as a necessary consequence, to bear a cross for life. This was the
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320l A nt'GE TERRIFIC MONSTER.

case with Mrs. W., of M. She was called in early life to seek the
Lord, and for soine time walked in the light of his countenance. ler
father left ber in easy cireumistances. She was addressed by a young
mian. Hle was not decidedlV rdigious ; hut she hoped he would be-
couie so, and accepted his auid. For some time lie was afTectionate
and attentive ; and this raised her expectations. But she was de-
ceived. She had married a man of the world ; and men do not ga-
ther grapes of thorns, nor figs of thistles." lie soon neglected the
ineans of grac, frequented houses of unlawful pleasure, and there
spent her substance iii riotous living. Protracted and severe afflic-
tion followed. The writer visited her, and fouiid lier in distressing
circuinstances, dying, abandoned by her husbanîd, reduced to poverty,
and bitterly imipresed w ith the fluet, that shle had married, but not in
the Lord. She lingered for some time, and God graciously pardoied
lier iniquity, and saved lier soul. But she died a warning to all
Christian feniales who are temipted to reject the holy conmands of
God. L L.

From the Christian Advocate a'hd Journal.

A HUGE TERRIFIC MONSTER.

After this I saw in the niglt visions, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful
and terrible. and strong exceedingly ; and it hiad great iron tee:l it de-
voured and brake in pieces, and samped ie residue with the iet of it :
and it was diverse froim all the beasts that were before it; and it iai ten
iioriis.-Daniel vii. 7.

This beast is the very personification of the rum trade. "It is,
allowed on all lands," says a celebrated cominentator, "lthat this beast
was the Roman Enipire." Now, as Rome took the wor".d, so ruin
usurps universal dominion. It iiivades the whole maii,-body, intellect
and soul. It aims at lte destruction of every faniily circle, the sub-
version of all society, and thirsts for the blood of every liuman being.

IJ this niglt-vision Daniel siPv four savage-looking beasts rite out
of the sea, wliih we will use as lie representative of four dreadful evils
whîich have swept over our world-war, pestilence, fhamine, and in-
temperance-and shall endeavour to show that the latter, like this
fourth beast, is not only diverse fron the rest, but the most dreadful
in its consequences.

IVar bas its periods of destruction. Bu4 although the strife is ter-
rible, it is soon succeeded by a long and tra-iquil reign of peace. It
bas also rules of honour. A flag of truce i the hottest battle is a
signal lor a cessation of hostilities. It is -Jso a mark of dishonour to
destroy females or helple>s iuaits ; and a cry for quarter is the cry
of hope.

Pestilence "walketh in darkness and wasteth at nooi-day," sweep-
ing its hundreds from the stage of life as with the besoi of destruction.
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But the miasmatic cloud passes away, and blooming health returns.
And where a few months before naught was seeun but desolation, and
the black pall of death, now we behold the busy hum of business.

Famine settles down upon a country, and far as the eve can reach,
from valley to mountain-top, stretches one blasted, withered field.
But again the rains descend uponu the thirsty earth, the mellow rays
of the sun succeed, and soon the whole face of nature is changed.-
Flowers of a t'-ousand different hues clothe the landscape with beauty,
the mellow blushing frait ravishes the most exquisite taste, and the
emipty granaries once more groan bencath the golden harvest.

But rumi is ever destroying, withiout regard to truce, or the cry of
quarter, and fattens on th l'ood of fenales and helpless innocence.
Its pestilential breath, like il)( fatal Bohon-Upas, is ever feit, and
poisons ail within its reach, and its withered fields ever inerease in
desolation. This rum-piague is not only diverse from other evils, but
appears to be the very embodiment of ail evil, and is fitly represented
UV this " fourth beast." If 1 were to gather Up ail the evils conse-
quent upon this inhuman traffie in rum, and enbody ail in an image, I
vould niake itjust like this beast. Let us then examine some of its

characteristies.
I. ITS FRIGTFUL APPEARANEcn.

Daniel had given a description of the first tlrce beasts.
"'I' e first was like a lion, and had eagles' wings, and a man's heart

was given to it." The second was like a bear, with three ribs between
his teeth. Ar l the third was like a leopard, with four heads, and four
wings of a fowl upon its back. But the fourth beast was indescriba-
ble. Mark his attempts at description. It was " dreadful and terri-
ble, and stri ag exceedingily ;" with " great iron teeth," and " ten horis,"
and was "diverse from ail the beasts that were before il."

I fancy that I beiold this rum image advancing, clothed with fevers,
inflammations, dyspepsia, serofula, and eruptions; with gout, rheuma-
tisn,- consumption, and delirium tremens. In its left hand are vials
filled with poisonous wrath, labelled wine, brandy, rum, gin, &c. ln
its right hand are seen opium, arsenic, halters, razors, daggers, and
various other instruments of deatht. From its coat of mail shoots ont
ten thousand pusonous stings, and as it stalks forth it scatters fire-
brands, arrows, and death, and its giant footsteps are marked with
blood ! BLOOn !! BLOOD !!!

Behold that bloated, loathsome mass of organized, animate matter,
*with trembling limbs and blood-shot eye, and matted hair, his gar-
ments tattered, filthy, aud thin. ie quails before the piercing blast,
and seeks a shelter in some hayloft, or perchance among the swine,
besncared with dust and blood, the fruit of frequent falls. Gazing,
you instinctively ask, Is that a man ? Yes, a, man ! Well, what is
the matter with him ? Why, lie lias received a deadly thrust from this
" fourth beast." Enter yonder rude hut. See that dejected wife and
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those squalid children, in tattered garments, sunken to the lowest
depths of misery and degradation, huddling wildly together, like
frightened sheep, at the approach of a husband and father. What's
the matter there ? It is the mark of the beast. Behold that ghastly
corpse weltering in his gore. A borrid gash appears, or frightful
pistol-shot, while a crowd gather round horror-stricken ut the sight.
What's the iatter there ? This beast has left its mark. Once more.
Let us ascend that scaffold, where a victim stands witb rope adjusted,
waiting a blow which will suddenly launch hiai into the abyss of
eternity. Do you ask the cause ? It is the mark of the beast. Well
may we exclaim with Daniel, " Dreadful and terrible." Why, then,
is it not more dreaded ? Because its real character is hid.

Suppose every rumseller, when lie commences the traffic, should
advertise truthfully wbat lie will do, whiat would he the result ? Let
him say that he will make wives widows, and children orphans, change
industrv to idleness, wisdom to folly, strength to weakness, intelligence
to insanity, friends to enemies, wealth to pauperism, quietness to dis-
cord, beauty and loveliness to squalid wretchedness, virtue to vice, and
as it were, turn a paradise into a bell ; and that, in order to acconi-
plish this object, be would enter, if possible, every family and tear
away the dearest of the group. Then let the man prepare bis show-
window, with polished glass, clear as a crystal, reaching from floor to
ceiling, and there in full view of every passer-by put up a real speci-
men of his business ; bloated, loathsome, haggard, and diseased : in a
word, a "finishedjob," a "preniun drunkard." Then place over this
specimen in large gilt letters, that all may read and understand, these
words: " SUcI TuINGS AS TI1ESE MADE OUT OF MEN IERE." Who, after
such an exhibition, would enter such an establishment and offer hini-
self as raw material, to be made up ? But lest this outside notice
might escape the eye of the unwary, let him place in full view of the
customer, at the entrance of that store, a sien painted in most attrac-
ing style, with this inscription : YOUR -AONEY AND YOUR
LlFE. Then let him label bis -lecanters in attractive style, as fdllows :
Discord, distilled misery, tinctu e of serpents, oil of scorpions, drops of
hell fire for the soul, delirium tremens, second death. But whiat are
the facts in regard to these establishments ? Just what the Bible
declares :"Wine is a mocker." And so are its agents. "Ask for a
fish, and they will give you a serpent."

Mark tIe character of the signs put on these rum dens. Many are
wholly destitute of a sign, except loafers, wbo are gathered there like
crows around a dead carcass. Others are inscribed, "Traveller's
Home," &c. One of the lowest specimens of rui shops that I know of
ias a stick nailed on the side of the door, and a pair of bcots and
shoes hung there for a sign. And I presume if sone men should enter
and call for shoe-blacking or codfsh, they would get rum.
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Il. ITS EXCEEDINGLY GREAT STRENGTIf.
The rum-traffic will disarm a giant warrior, and render him impo-

tent. It will bind the hands of the pilot and engineer, dashing the
flyinr train into fragments, and driving the vessel upon the rocks.-
it will drive the mechanic from his shop, the merchant from his
store, the judge from his bench, the minister from his pulpit, the king
from his throne, and the Spirit of God from the heart. It even ri-
vets the chains of bondage on those who arc engaged in the traffic.
HIow strong the cords with which alcohol binds men ! J. M., a pro-
minent citizen of the State of New-York, told the writer that before
his reforni he had often walked ciglit miles over Shawangunk Moun-
tain to get a drink of rum. One went four miles, carrying a back-
load of stolen lioop-poles to pùrchase a good drink, but not selling
theni for enough to neet the demand of his thirst, went back for an-
other load, carrying at last, to his wretched home, a still heavier
weight, to crush aucw an already broken heart. About one year ago,
il the State of Connecticut, an inebriate entered a tavern and called
for ram. T he landlord refused. " Well," said the poor man, " 1
hope you will never let nie have another drop, for I know it will ruin
mie ; but," continued lie, " I feel that I cannot possibly live without
it : and," said lie, "I nuan to vote for the Maine Law." There are
others of a like character wlio would do the same thing, but they are
seized and bound on the day of election by the trafMckers in rum.-

Lev.Dr. Il., of N., lias given an account of a dying glil in a wretch-
d but in midwinter, who had been sheltered from the piercing blast
y the benevolent act of lier physician, who lad brought a blanket

rom his own house, and added to it his own overcoat and spread it
over lier. But the inhuman father, driven to desperation by this in-

iuman traffic, took the garments and sold them for rum. And there
have been cases authenîtically reported, where the pieces of mouey

lhave been taken from the eyes of deceased friends to satisfy the
'thirst for rum. But more still. This monster forces its enemies to
build its prisons and almshouses, and support its criminals and pau-

ers. Friends of temperance and humauity, think of this ! It is

strong excecedingly."
III. ITS WORK OF DESTRUCTION.

1. " It devours." Houses and lands, rhips, stores of goods, stock-
n-trade, mechanic-shops, rich salaries, sparkling jewels, aud the most
recious mementoes, not excepting the precious Bible, are seized and
evoured by its voracious appetite.

2. " It breaks in pieces." It ruins the best constitutions. I have
nown a man froin my youth, who for many years lias been a slave

alcoliol. A score of witncsses could testify, that have seen hirn
rink a gallon of run a day in the store ; then filling his wooden bot-
c the second time, and placing it in the bag in which lie was wont

o carry it, would walk as straight to his home as if he had drank
F

2
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nothing. But his iron constitution at last gave way, and broke with
a crash like a giant oak, and iot mn1ny miontbs sinice lie came near
frcezing to dealli in the gutter in a state of beastly intoxication. It
breaks-up the iost lovely famnilies. A nan now in state-prison, who
once (lwlt quietly witli his lovely wifc and little son, became addicted
to habits of intenperance. Onte day, while reaping his field, lie be-
came excited fron drinsing eider, vent to his htouse, sent his little
son to the fields, and seizing an axe, pursued his wife througli the
apartments till lie dealt ie fatal blow, and left lier weltering in hier
blood. 1, nyself, beheld the deep cuts in the eeiling, where lie had
struck and muissed bis victii. Soon that fanily was scattered : one
in the grave, one in prison, and the more than orphan boy, now the
son of a nurdered motier, and untrderous, drunken father, a loue
wanderer. Thus this traflie goes on, breaking heads, and linibs, and
hearts, and the fondest tics of affection, till at last, severing the cords
of life, it hurls its victim over the frightful precipice of time into a
premature drunkard's grave. I would here reiterate the lauguage of
Dr.H. in a recent address : "I don't sa," said lie, "that the rumseller
-will turn pir\te, or slave-dealer, or highwaynan, or mnurderer ; but I
ask, Wl'hat won't he do ?"

3. " It stamps te residue under its feet.' What, we ask, is leit,
whten property, cliaracter, and iniluence are devoured ; when the
brigzhtest liopes of earth are broken up, and the man ruined and
writhing under the horrors, or delirium tremens ? We answer, The
soul. Yes, that wretcli has a soul redeened by the blood of Christ,:
and of which lie said it would profit nothing to gain the whole world I
and lose it-a soul that will live as long as the throne of God en
dures-a soul that will swell hlie lond anthens of the paradise above,
or groan ben.eathl the iniuence of the " wormi that dieth not, and the
fire that is never quenched." This priceless gen is stamiped beneath
the feet of this imonster rum. A. man may fall on the battle-field,
and rise fron the din of battle to a land where there is no strife.-
One may die of pCtilence, and pass quickly to a world where

"Chilling winds and poisonois breath
Are felt and tear'd no iore."

Famine may swee p its victim from a ]and where not a goreen thing is
visible. yet he may, on angels' pinions, iount upward wlere verdure,
and flowers, and blushing fruit are perpetual. But alcohol sweeps
away every bud of hope on earth and every hope of heaven. Thus.
wit is not devoured or broken, is staniped under foot by this traflic9

IV. 1oW MA ITS rowER BE BRoKEN

Varions sciientes have been devised for this purpose, which havC
sigially failed.

1. Moral Suasion. This is like the tufts of grass which were-
thrown by the "old nian" at the boy who stole apples.
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2. Regulation. This was like the slumbering of a volcano. The
monster slept at one point only to gather strength to burst forth in
tet-fold fury in another direction.

But the motto of teinperance rren, which in the past has been
"Excclsior," is now cbanged to "l Eureka." I behold inscribed upon
the banner of those who have sworn eternal hostility to this traffic,

awaving from every fortification, and anid the din of battle, as in
ords of living flame-PROHIBITION ! Let this then be the
atchword of the land. Pass it on ! Let Fathers, mothers, sisters
id brothers, wives, and children, roll on the joyful notes of proti-
itiot ! Let every man rally to this standard, till we shall crowd the

5ionster to some steep place like that down which the swine possessed
ith devils ran, and here let there be a deadly charge, and from this
ountain-cliff hurl the mouster, pierced with ten thousand darts, over-

.Nhelmed bencath the same element whence Daniel saw his beast
rise-cold water. Then shall our land have "rest from war."

UBJECTS FOR REFLECTION FOR THOSE WHO HAVE
NOT MANY BOOKS.

[We shall endeavour to make thie department as instructive and as in-
erestinig as possible. Extracts shail be given from various writers, and of
ilferent lengths: so that the montialy papers will be a sort of "miniature
brary ;'e illustrating both the matter and manner of the authora. Some-
iues the pieces will he without names, in which case, they will be either
riginal or suggested.]

Many things which men desire, appear to be desirable, not because
hey arc valuable in themselves, but because our own sinful disposi-
ons and wandering fancy invest them with the colouring that, as we
iuk, adorns them. Did we sec them just as they are, our estimate

f then would be very different. In the same manner, spiritual and
eavenly things are so contemplated by us, as to be divested of the

auty which really belongs to them, and which, were it rightly be-
id by us, would make them powerfully attractive. We should
dy to see things as they really are, and in their true relations to our

i hangeable interests. There is a world witin us, as well as a
orld without us. Let Christ dwell in our hearts, as a holy conque-
r, fashioning them according to his will, and we shall live amidst
tward things so as to share i His victory who said, "I have over-
me the world." We shall see them as they are, and use them as
t abusing them.
In former times, it was customary to brand some kinds of ill-doeis
th a hot iron. Surgeons now sometimes apply the hot iron as a
medy. The same act may bear opposite characters. It may be
nishment ; it may be correction: it may be the chastening hand
a wise and tender parent; it nay be the stroke of a justly-offended

angry God. Let us taike care that we are reconciled to God
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through Jesus Christ, and that we walk in his fcar. There is no
condemnation to them that are truly in Christ. They nay suffer, in-
deed, but so did Christ ; and they who suffer with Christ, with Christ
shall be glorified. God bas always an ark for his Noahs ; and if it
does not land them on any earthly Ararat, it shall bring them to the
AMount of God, even the heaventy Sion.

Exertion fatigues, and therefore the traveller goes on from strength
to weakness. But they w'ho follow Christ, are strengthened by
Christ. They therefore go from strength to strength ; and though at
the end of their journey they meet " the last enemy," not only is it
the last, but in nature's weakness is shown the strength of grace.
They obtain the final victory, and pass from the latest contest to re-
ceive the crown of eternal life.

WHICI WAS THE GREATEST FOOL ?
Bishop Hall, in a sermon preached upon bis eightieth birth-day,

relates the following story :-There was a certain lord who kept a fool
in bis bouse, as many great lords did in those days, for their amuse-
ment; to whom this lord gave a staff, and charged hini to keep it till
he met with one who was a greater fool than himself ; and if he met
with such a one, to deliver it over to him.

Not many years after, his lordship fell sick ; sick unto death. His
fool went to see him, and was told by bis sick lord, that lie must now
shortly leave him. " And whither will you go ?" said the fool. " Into
another world," was the reply. " But when will your lordship come
again ? within a month ?" "No." "Within a year ?" "No."
"When then ?" " Never." " But what provision have you made fcr
your entertainment when you go hence ?" "None at all," was the
reply. "No ! none at all ! lere, take my staff then, my Lord. Are
you going away for ever, and made no provision for your journey?
Take my staff ; for I am not guilty of such folly 1"

"0 Thou that would'st not have
One wreiched sinner die,

Who died'st thyself, niy soul to save
From endless misery !

Show me the way to shun
Thy dreadfil wrath severe;

That when Thou comest on thy throne,
I may with joy appear !"

E T E R N I T Y.

Eternity 1 Ah ! know you what it is ? It is a time-piece whose
pendulum speaks, and incessantly repeats, two words only, in the '
lence of the tomb ; ever, never-never, ever-and for ever. Durinâ
these fearful vibrations, the lost soul cries out, " What is the hcuri
And the voice of a fellow-wretch replies, " ETERNITY 1"-Bidaine.
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TWELVE REASONS FOR NOT USING TOBACCO.

Vice is a monster with such fi ightfuil mien,
As to be haied needs but tu be seen.

But seen too oft-fainiliar with its face-
We first endure, then pity, then embrace

1. It is an wnjustifable expenditure of money : which should be
employed in doing good. We are stewards and are held responsible
for the use or abuse of our Lord's noney ; the small sums as well as
the great. We are children of God, or ouglt to be, and should love
to save money to do good with ; especially in this age.

2. It is the gratification of a vitiated appetite. Neither nature nor
nature's God ever gave us a relish for this poison. Who was ever
born a tobaco chewer, smoker, dipper or snuffer ? A relish for this
narcotic is no more natural to us tlan a relish for opium, strong drink,
assafæetida or arsenic. The relisl is acquired by a m*ghty struggle-
a fierce war and self-infliction. The whole man, at first, rises up in
violent opposition ? Can we create an unnatural appetite and grati-
fy it and be innocent-especially when resuits so fearful and di:,as-
trous are sure to follow ? It is suicide-self-murder!

3. Tobacco is poisonous, in the extreme. ' Two drops of the oil
of tobacco,' says Dr. Mussey, 'was sufficient to destroy life in cats, in
three or four minutes.' Drs. Warren, Clark, Robbins, Fisk, Alcott,
31ussey, Lee, Morgan, Hooker, and a host of the most eminent phy-
sicians, have testified to the exceedingly poisonous qualities of tobac-
co. 'lt ranks with arsenic, prussic acid, and poisons of a most deadly
nature.' It is the cause of various diseases-dyspepsia, epilepsies,
apoplexies, cancers, jaundice, insanty, depression or sinking of the
spirits, and sudden deatl:s.

Never did a more poisonous drug issue from the bowels of God's
earth. It is estimated by physicians, that more than twenty thousand
persons die, annually, a preniature death, from the effects of this poi-
son !

4. The use of tobacco manifests and strengthens selffisness and
disrespect of others. What greater selfishness and disrespect can
there be, than to poison and stenchify God's pure, sweet ntmosphere,
to the great annoyance of others, to gratify an unnatural appetite ?
Yet one can hardly enter a hotel, a post-office, or turn the corner of
a street, without meeting a puff, fuIl in the face ! The first thing that
meets you on entering a house where any of the dwellers use tobacco,
is a foul stench ! ' Murder will out ?

5. The use of tobacco seems to destroy a. respect, even for decency.
Christian ladies have frequently informed us that while sitting at the
communion-table of our Blessed Lord, they were compelled to pass
the cup of wine, emiblematical of dying love, from the fact that it was
so strongly defiled after passing the lips of some foul-mouthed tobac-
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co sot ! Is not this too shoclking to relate ? 'Let all things be donedecently.' Can God's lv Spirit possibly dwell in a carcase so vile,filthy and pollated ?
6. To use tobacco is extriemely inconvenient. What habitual to-bacco-chewer does not often find himself in a sad dilemma-on enter-ing a fine parlor, with a large quid in his teeth ! As his mouth iSlswith amber-uc-oelie not feel at a loss how, when and where tounload-throw off the insufferable filtl ? To be sure, some of these&old sodgers' are so lost to ail decenev, and self-respect, as to defilethe most beautiful carpets. grates and'fenders ! Ladies, what tbinkyou of this ?
7. Another reason for discarding tobacco, is, its intolerable filtfi-ness. 'Filthiness of the mouth and fog of the mind.' Look intosome of our village and county churches-what a spectacle ! Lan-guatre fails, here ! Even the pulpit, the sanctum sanctorum, wearsvisible marks of the beast-comipletely saturated ! Instead of a whipof small corls, to drive out these filthy dreamers, ouglt there not tobe a whip of scorpions-or the cat-o'-nîine-tails ? 'My house shall becalled the house of prayer ; but ye have made it a den of thieves,'

The Israelitish caiips were clean
Such were their instituions:
And why -hould not a meeting-house
Be guarded fron pollutions 1

Religion is a ce inly thing,
Atid decency befius it :
But spititig is a nausf'ous thing,
And every one admits it.

Very many bar-rooms, lawyers' and doctors' offices, and even stu-dents' rooms, are mucli in the same keeping, worse than pig-penis!--Many are so exceedingly filthy iii the use of tobacco, that even theirbest frinds naifest a strong reluctance on receiving themn into theirbouses-no wonder.
Churches have often been refused, ou public occasions, on accountof these common defilemnents. Sextons ought to receive double com-pensation for their services, where this dirty tyraut is allowed to enter.
Our steain-boats, rail-cars, onmibuses, post-offices, hotels, stores,shops, and other places of public resort, are rendered exceedingly un-comfortable aud nauseating by these slaves of appetite.
Look at the mouth, the lips, the teeth, of a teal old suigger of thepipe and quid ! Awful ! What a sepulchre of corruption !
Conductors of passenger-cars say tley are far more annoyed bytobacco victims tlhan by the victins of alcohol ! Iow frequeutly areladies compelled to turn away with sickeriinig disgust, froni the stink-mg breath of the tobacco-chewing or smoking minister or physician 1

Horrible :
*DM O WuAT a brealh ! Drcad ful ! dreadful !
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Corne old and young an-l hear me tell
H-w strong tob ice:o-niokers snell,Who love to sinoke their pipes so well.They always scent the atmosphe.re',
And You may knov ivhen they are near-Though not a word froin theni you hear.

8. ls impoliites is aniother reason for avoiding this filthy habit.Tis idea has already beeni hinted at. Sil, we catnot refrain fromshowinig a few more striking faects on this point, whiclh come dailyunder our observation--the gross insults offered to gentlemen and la-dies, ou the sidevalks, im post-offices, hotels, and in all the public con-veyalccs ! Is tiere one lady in a thousand, of refined taste and de-licate sensibilitjes, wlo does not abhor, from her very soul, this vul-garity, this sickening, disgusti effluvia ? Is it not as good breedingto spit in another person's fIace as to smoke inl the face of a rentk'-man or lady who does not use the vile weed ? 'lie bare smell of to-bacco, to many persons, particularly those in feeble health, is mostc.gregiously offensive and sickeninT. We have seen persons of thatdescription gagged, and even vomiting, simply (on meeting an 'em-yrvo gentleman' vith a cigar in his mouti. IMany persons there are,wlo puff ii hotels, steamboats, cars and aong the streets, as cool andunconcerned as if every one else snielt as villainously as themselves.
'l knew by the sroke that so lazi>y curledFrom iis lips, 'ltwas a loa'er I happened to meet,Anri I said, " fi a nuisance there be in this world .'Tis the snoke of cigars in a frequented street."
'Twas ni«h}rt and che ladies were glidinz around,Atnd in manry an eye shone the glittering tear,But the loaf*er putll'd on, and I heard not a sound,Save- the short, barking cough of cach stnoke-smitten dear.9. The use of tobacco tends to strong- drzik. Who ever knew atoper, or a drunken sot, who was not at the saine time a slave to theItidian weed' ? Run and tobacco are swora allies-as each of thesetimulants indices a demand for the other. Thus tobacco is one ofgie greatest hinrdrances to the temperance reform.

viTobacco awd rum are the aimoyances of modesty, the spoilers of.viity, the destroyers of reason-,he biewers' ageucy, tie alewiWs!providers. Also the pests of societv, the wife's sor'on, the elildr'arouble, the strongholds of lust and of Satan. And their victitu isbelo' the beast, a n alking swill-tub, the fool's scora, the good ma'sity, the monster of a man.'
10. The example is pernicious in the extreme.Why do we sec dirty boys, urchins, ragamuflins, the very dreg's ofoc;ety, puffing and strutting through the streets, witlh a stikin« cigarjî te mouth, to the great. annoyance of humanie-not to say îlUran-bengs. Why this childish folly and wickedness--thisjuvenle fiance and depravity ? Why are these hoys led to acquire a habit sopnuattiral, so vile, so permiious ; which is almzost sure to cripple ther
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for life, make them idle, lounging, dissipated sots ! a perpetual stench!
a disgrrace to themsclves and to their parents, and a laughing-stock in
comnmunity ? Is not this stameful, villainous practice induced, in a
great degree, by imitation--by witnessing other biped tobacco-worms
of a larger growth, and in 'higrher standing' ? Thus we see, here, as
in other instances, ' Evil communications corrupt good manners', and
'One sinner destroveth mucli good.'

11. Tobacco lcads to infamy. 'Where is there a dram-shop, a
gambling-house, a den of robbers, a place of filth and vermin above
ground or beneath. where tobacco does not find lodgment ?

'Where is there a dandy, a libertine, a rake, a dimce, a pirate, a rob-
ber, a blackleg, a scape-gallows, a scoundrel of any name or shape,
who does not use tobacco ?'

12. And flnally : tobacco bluns the moral sensibilities, sears the
conscience, and hardens the heart. Who ever knew a servant of the
pipe, snxuff-box or quid to be a consistent, holy, sanctified Christian,
with a soul on fire of heaven-breathing an atmosphere of love, self-
denial and benevolence ? Impossible ! What ! a Christian and a
slave to appetite, to fleshly Ist-grossly intemperate. (?)

If some who sin ignorantly in this thing may repent and be saved,
'so as by fire,' are there not thousands so wedded to their 'pigtail'
that they will sooner renounce their Bibles and ail hope of heaven
than give it up ? ' Ephraim is joined Io idols ; let him alone.'-I-Hos.
4: 17.

A TRUE SKETCHI.
The following faithful picture, drawn by James H. Smith, Esq.,

associate editor of the Wilinigton Free Press, actually transpired
in our own city of Raleigh. We well remeniber the soul-thrilling
cries and harrowing shrieks of the heart-broken mother. We stood
iear the gallows as the unfortunate victim was prepared for the fatal
drop, and warned the multitude around to beware of strong drink, the
foui demon that had brouglht him to his awful end. Anxiously ho
looked for, and seemed to expect the approach of a courier bearing
the Governor's reprieve, and, writhing under terror and suspense, he
would cry, "It is hard ; it is liard for one so young to die the felon's
death ! O, whiskey ! whiskey ! cursed whiskey ! it bas ruined me."
The last five minutes of his time had come ; the sheriff adjusted the
rope and death-cap ; the fatal cord was eut ; and poor Madison
Johnson hung between heaven and earth, the disgraced and lifeless
victim of strong drink.--Spirit of the .age.

In the days of my boyhood I knew a young man who was in the
eighteenth year of bis age, or there-abouts. The healthy blood flowed
in his veins, and lie bid fair to live many years. But, alithough nur-
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tured by tender parents, and taught to avoid evil practices, he mingled
in evil company, and at last he began to drink liquor. Bis father,
who kept a grog-shop, ascertaining that he draik to excess, forbid the
clerk from letting his son have any, on pain of being discharged. A
few days after .ais order, the youug man entered hË father's shop, and
denmanded a drink of brandy.

" Your father has positively forbade me letting you have any," said
the good-natured clerk.

"I don't care what he or you says. cither !" shouted the young man,
for his passion was becoming ungovernable.

"You can't have any liquor from this place, sir."
"I can not ?"
" Not a drop."
"Then l'Il have something else," said the young man, fiercely, draw-

ing a pistol from his pocket, and presenting it at the frightened clerk.
"Give me liquor !"
"l'il die first."
"Then die ! I'll have liquor !"
A report-and the -lerk fell a corpse on the floor. The murderer

was arrested. Mad with the effects of brandy, ho raged the more as
those around him endeavoured to pacify him. le became the sole
occupant of a dismal dungeon-the felon's home, and too often the
poor drunkard's home. The unfortunate youth was left alone ; alone
with his own conscience, and with no eye to wateh the operations of
remorse, when he becanie sober, but the eye of the Eternal.

The awful day of his trial is at band. He is put upon his trial, and
pleads, "Not guilty !" Counsel use every stratagem to clear him ;
but, after a patient investigation, twelvc honest and capable nien pro-
nounce him guilty of murder. The J udge, with a sad heart, yet an
unyielding sense of duty, pronounces the dreadful sentence of death
'uron the doomed man. le is remanded back to his dungeon-home,
w.-ere, cut off from hope in this world, he might prepare for eternity.

The revolving wheels of time bring the fatal Friday ; the crowds
f men are gathering here and tlere-.every pulse beating wildly. The

aw will be enforced. But what grief-stricken group is this who are
wending their way to the Governor's mansion ? They are the parents
of the dooned youth. They are making another soul-noving appeal
o the Governor. Sec ! they are knecling at his feet, and are pleading
or the first pledge of their early love. 'The wild screams of tlie heart-
broken mothier ring out clear upon thîe air, and reach even the cell of
her beloved son. But there is a voice far louder than the terrifie
vail of that mother. Justice thuiders to the officer, "Sec thon pardon
im not ! Blood for blood 1" IHope lhas fled ; all is lost !
Witlh the crowd ie hasten to the prison. The time has come

o proceed to the place where the horrible tragedy shall ter-
inate. Behold him ! O, God ! save me from a scene so overwhelm-
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ingly appalling. He cones out of his slimy cell dressed in the habil-
inents of the grave. 1lis mother, his once beloved mother is there,
waiting to give him one parting embrace. lie kneels down and asks
ber to forgive hini for breaking her poor heart, becoming a drunkard,
and, consequently, a imurderer. Wcep, ye angels, over a scene like
thiis ! O, youth of Ainerien, be warned by his confession. It wasrun
that did it ail. 'ie slriiff proceeds to the fatal spot. The agitated
crowd follows. They reach thie place. After a short prayer, the cri-
minal ascends the scatfold. The rope and cap are adjusted ; a short
pause, and then a dull, heavy .sound falls upon the air, and the stillness
of death cones over the assenbled multitude.

Justice says, " I am satisfied !' The victimn was slain. Rum had
donc its work.

A GO OD HEA RER.

1. He is sure to be in season at church. His goodness would be
marred were lie a loiterer. lie would aid in spoiling other men's good
heariug, were he to disturb sanctuary services by late attendance.

2. He appears to hear, as well as really hears. *When people's
heads are down, or askew, looking out of the windows, or at other
worshippers, or examining ceiling and walls, &c., perhaps they ean
hear, and perhaps they do. But it appears as if they did not. The
preacher doubts it, and so do others. But the good hearer looks to
where the preaching cones froum. lie Lears the better for it ; and
lie thus eeims to others to hear, which is worth something in the
sanctuary.

3. The good hearer does nothing else but hear. Sone investigate
the psaln-book, some inspect post' and pillar, especially everv laite
coner, as if life depended on knowing who lie was. Some turn in for
a nap, and sone turn out tleir imaginations on a cruise all over the
creation. Thus nany do anything but hear. But the good hearer
does nothiug else ; he came for that purpose, and bc does i.

4. He helps others to hear ; his example sheds a happy influence
around himn. It interests and affects tien to sec low interested lie ,,
and they insensibly catch his spirit, and become good hearers too.

5. And he makes, or helps others to make, good preachers. The
pulpit fires up when the pew is wide awake to catch every word. h
maks the preacher feel as if he were doiug something to some puri
pose, when lie can gaze upon a whole sanctuary full of upturned faceè
and fixed eyes. It sends the life-blood quicker through his veins.-'
'Tle hearers warm himîî up, and then his augmîîented ardour and energr
warm them up, and they have a good warm time of it, helping ona
another.
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PIIYSICIAN HEMAL TIIYSELF.' O WIAT A DRAWBACK!
Whiat a hindrance, what stumbling blocks, what standing nenu-

ments of dlisgrace are the ungodly sons and daugliters of miinisters,
baptised ifidels, growing up in stubborni rebellion against God and
his cause

PREACIl ! a minister preach on fainily governunent, the domestic
relations, exhort his people to train tlieir children for God, in the way
they should go, while his own children are sons of Belial, ungodly
siniers ! ' Phy.qician heal tlhyclf,' will be cast in his tecth, ou every
side. His mouth is closed. And ean there be a greater stumbiing-
block to the church and ithe world ? Besides, how is it possible that
an- minister c-an take care of the church, when he knows not how to
ruie his owi house ?

Without deep, heartfelt, gushing repentance, and refornation, will
not the curse of Eli rest upon these iinfait.liful uinisters ?

Wherefore did the judgnents of heaven fall upon Ei with tenfold
velgeance ? lis sons were vile, and lie restrained them not

SPIRITUAL GLEANINGS.

"Except a man be born againu. lie cannot sec the kingdom of God."
A n au may live in a deep mine iii Hungary, never baving seen the
light of the sun ; he may have received accounts of prospects, and,L y the hîelp of a candie, may- have exanmined a fe~w engravinigs of themn;
but let him be brouglit out of the minle, and set. on the mountain,
vhat a difference appears ! The change in real conversion is fully
nown only by tiiem who are the subjects óf it.

" My chains fell off, my lieart was free
i rose, weut forth, and follow'd thee."

If two angels came down from heaven to execute a divine coin-
ad, and one was appoiited to coiduct an empire, and the other to
et) a street iii it, they would feet io inclination to change employ-

Bents. Omo !
" For vio by faith their Lord receive,

They nothing seek or wvant beside;
Dead to the world and sin they live

Their creature lo-le is crucifitd.

" Their real life with Christ conceal'd,
De-p in tle Father's bosomiu lies;

And, glorious as their Head reveal'd,
'Tbey suon shall meet iuu in the skies."

Doct or Taylor, of Norwich, once said to an eminent Dii !ne, "Sir, I
ve collated every-word in the Hlebrew Scriptures seventeen tinmes ;
d it is very strange if the doctrine of atouement, which you hold,
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should not have been found by me." "I am not surprised at this,"
was the reply : 'I oice n ent to light my candle nith the extinguisher
upon iL. Now prejudices from education, from learning, &c., often
form an extinguisher. It is not enough that you bring the candle
you must remove the extinguisier."

SVhen, my Saviour, shall I be
Perfectly resigned to thee ?
Poor and vile im iy own eyes,
Only in thy wisdoma vise !

" Only thec content to know,
Igiorant of all below ;
Only guided by thy li2ht:

:1ly iighîty in thy mnight

" So I may thy Spirit know;
Let him as he listeth blow;
Let tie mianner be unknown,
So I may with thee be one,"

When some people talk of religion, they mean they have heard so
many sermons, and perforned so many devotions ; and thus mistake
the means for the end. But true religion is an habitual recollection
of God, and intention to serve himn ; and this, like the fabled philoso-
pher's stone, turns everything itto gold. W'e are apt to imagine that
we need sonething splendid to evince our devotioi ; (look at the Po-
pery introduced into some of our churches of late, for exaniple ;) but
true religio'. equalizes things. Washing plates and cleaning shoes is
a higli office, if performed in a right spirit. If three angels were sent
to earth, they would feel perlect indifference who should perform the
part of prine-minister, of parish-iniiiister, or of watchnian. The
saint says,

Whate'er I say or do,
Thy glory be mîîy aim :

My otferiigs all be offer'd through
Flic ever-blessed Nîme!

Jesus, my single eye
Be fix'd on thee atone

Thy name be praised on earth, on high;
Thy will by ail be done !"

I have many books that I cannot sit down to read. They are good
and sound ; but, like lialf-pence, there goes a large quantity to a littk(
amount. Tiere arc silver books, and a few golden books ; but I havn
one book worth more than they all, called the Bible ; and that is th
book of bank-notes.

The following testimonies have been borne to the Bible
"I am of opinion," says Sir W. Joues, "that, independently of it

diviue origin, il contains more true sublimity, more exquisite beautr
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more pure mot ality, more important history, and finer strains of poetry
and eloquene, than can be collected from all other books, in whatever
age or language they inay have been written."

" Had Cicero," says Addison, "lived to sec all that Christianity bas
bronglt to liglit, iow would lie have lavished out all the force of clo-
quence in those noblest of conteiplations,--the resurrection, and the
judgment that vill follow it ! H[ow would he have entered, with the
force of lightning, into the affections of his hearers, upon those gtori-
ous themes which are contained in the Bible l'

" It has God for its author, salvation for its end, and truth for its
matter, without any mixture of error," said the immortal Locke.

Reader, revere the Bible ; read it with attention and prayer ; obey
its precepts ; keep its statutes : this shall be your life.

EVILS OF MARBLE-PLAYING.

Marbles, marbles, marbles, are all the rage, at certain seasons, day
and night. Children, youth, lads, big boys and little boys, of all co-
lors, grades, forms and shapes, are seen at this silly, pernicious game
this initiatory step to the gambling-table and grog-rooms.

[Keep them at work, busy as becs, at something good and useful.
Regular, stated employment is the only safeguard for boys and girls.
The very moment you let thein rua loose, idle about, do as they
please-that moment Satan begins. Thousands are ruined ia the
street school, soul and body, for time and eternity.

'While Satan finds some nischief, stili,
For idle hands to do.']

These idle, dirty, foul-inouthed chaps are a perfect nuisance to our
ýities and villages. [Where are our city officers ?] The side-walks
ire literally throiiged, blocked up, by these urchins and ragamuffins.
Ladies are frequently insulted and abused.

Swear ? yes, all kinds of lewd ribaldry and profanity belch forth,
'rom these vile lips ! The very offscourings are here ! the filth of
:reation !

Parent, are you doing a fine business!-if so, go on ! Your chil-
Iren take lessons rapidly in Satan's school I The cup of ivrath is
lling fast ! Sow to the wind, by and by you reap the whiriwind !
Beloved youth, can you not engage in something for relaxation or
usement more noble, decent, manly, elevating, than marble-playing?

o you not know, dear friends, that the most degraded in our cities
e among these groups ? swearers, pilferers, sabbath-breakers, idle
gabonds ? This marble business often terminates in hard speeches,
sputings, wranglings, fighting and blood i Time is lost, precious,
>lden moments, for which God will call you to account. Besides,
here is your reputation ? Who ever saw a respectable youth, a boy
distinguished worth and gentlemanly deportment, engage in the
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low, mean. dirty busine.s of narble-playing ? Was such a thing,
ever ? 'Seest tiuu a lad in t lie streets, in the fields. at his mairbles ?
What the c(nîl.sionl ? Ill tle road to ruit ? iost certainly. A
seared coiisieice. a callons ieart. a turiiiig tway froi the path of
life to the path of death, is 'ure tu accompany tiee gates, soouter
or later.

My son, if siiners entice thee. conzcent thou not !'Enter not
into the path of the wicked, and go not iito the wav of evil men.-
Avoid it, pa.ss not by it, tutu frou it and pass away.-Pov. 1: 10.
Also 4 : 14, 15.

God, who foried the laws of nature, forined also tlie human heart,
and lias so adapted lthe one to the other, as to promote in everv va-
riety of mode, lthe enjoyient of thie beings lie lias muade. There is
no end to the kinds of enjoyiient, which God has thus openied to us
everywhere.-.qtbou.

When a book raises your spirit, and inspires you with noble and
generous eiiigs. seek foir nio other rule to judge the work by ; it is
good and made by a good workian.

TIUE BALL-ROOfM.

Mliss - vas lovely and accomplisied, and froi a child feared the
Lord. She enjoyed the advantages of a good edtucation, and Itighily
respectable connexions ; lier graitdfather and father holding succes-
sively responsible situations under the crown. Ii earl life she com-
mîîuned with God's people. and great hopes were entertained of ier
lappiness and usefulliness in, the chureli. But she was prevailed upoin
to attend a bail. givein by Sir . Sie doubted lie propriety of
going, but was told by ier rehditon., if site did not she would knoir
nothiiig of iie ; treat lthe distigished iidividual who invited lier
with disrespect ; and, above all, tmany grood people would be there.
and there was no harn t goiiig. Site did not enjoy ierself whilst
there ; returned home unhai;Ippy ; and resoived no more to visit so
unhallowed a place. Site was flitiftily rproved ly a Mlnister, who
lad been one of lthe guides of her youth ; but being convinced of lier
contrition, lie againi admitted lier to the Lord's table, and can never
forget lier demeanour on tliat salein occasion. Shortlv afterwards
sihe was seized with 1di.ase, whicih ended in death. For some days
site iad io coifort : lthe visit to lthe ba!l-troon afficeted lier mtind ex-
ce2tdingly ; but God in iiercy maifesed himiself to Lr : and she died
happy. Aintost lier last wor<is were, - i ai happy ; ail is well ; but.
my dear notier. keep mny sisters away fron ite ball-room."
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THE DELIGLITS OF BENEVOLENCE.
If there be a pleasure on earth which angels caiinot enjoy, and

whicli they miglt aliost envy mnan the pSs.ion of, it is the power
of relieving distress ; if tiere be a pain w hich devils might pity main
for eniduringi, it is the death-bed rellection that we have possessed the
power of doing good, but that we have abused and perverted it to
puîrposes of ill.-Blacon.

SOLEMN INQUIRIES.
In what state did my soul come into the world ?
Wlit condition is my soul in now ?
Whbat will beconie of me if I should lose my soul ?
WVhat would be my dooni if God should this night require my soul?
Ought not the salvation of ny soul to be mny ehief business and

concern?

LONGING FOR GOD.
Of a snall handful of ontward things, I am ready to say, "It is

enouli." But that which I long passioniately for, is a large heart,
full of God in Jesus Christ. Thou art my sun ; the best of ereatures
are but stars, deriving the lustre they have from thee. Did not thy
light make day in my heart, I should languish for thein all in a per-
petual night of dissatisfaction.-Dr. .1rrowsmidh.

TRE SLAVE-SIIP.

BY THO.10AS RAGG.

'Twas a beautiful iorning, a briglit, calm sea,
.And hIe boat to the shore drove nournîfully ;
I saw the poor wretches, like sheep from a fold,
IDragg'd forth to the market, like beasts, to be sold
And 1 nark'd their distracted and hopeless air,
As the tear stood in nany a dark eye there.
But one couple I watch'd more than all the rest,
For to me thcy appear'd the nost distrss'd;
And as oft as a buyer's slow steps came near,
They would gaze on each other with silent fear,
Which look iiterchianged said, in freuzys toile,
"If they rob me of thee, every hope is gonle."
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They appear'd to my eye as a late wedded pair,
Now join'd in the wedlock of pale despair ;
And I fancied she haply had left her home,
And to share the sad fate of her husband had come,
Little deeming the villains that tore him away
Had doom'd them a crueHer parting day.
But it came in its hoqrors, and heart from heart,
By man's cruel maíd'aths;·was doom'd to part;
Though a rock might have melted to see their embrace,
As they kiss'd the big drops fromn each tearful face.
Yes, I saw them asunder by rouglh hands torn,
And I saw their last lingering look forlorn,
Though the wretch who had stol'n them stood silent by,
With no pang in his breast, and no tear in his eye.

IIYMN FOR SUNDAY SCHOLARS.

Instructed çft with patient zeal
By those who love the young,

Before the Lord we humbly kneel,
And try with all our heart to feel
The language of our tongue.

And when each infant voice in praise
Attempts the.inple hymn,

Imperfect though the strain we raise,
He smiles, and listens to our lays,

Who hears the;ch.erubim.

To read, to love the sacred page,
While taught by Christians' care,

Who thus the Sabbath hours engage,
We often, though of tender age,

Remember them in prayer.

Our Teachers, like their blessed Lord,
Seek not themselves to please;

Eternal be their vast reward,
From Him who fails not to record

Such acts of love as these.

Their friendfy4oll will soon be o'er;
We too shall die ere long:

By faith, to heaven O may we soar,
And sing with them for evermore

The hallelujàh s8Ong 1'
ELrzA W. BRmmnrnuR.
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them a taste for knowledge, and a love of t
municate information on all subjects likely I
to them; to guard them against those erroi
are peculiarly exposed; and so to intermix ,
objects, as at once to gratify their curiosity;
tional entertainment, and to profit them
interesta.
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